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Greeks to take precautions with alcohol
By Limi lidliginriri
Daily staff wntei

Upon entering the party at Sigma
Chi. Pamela Oilmen. 20. was surprised
when she was asked to show her SJSU
identification card to the familiar faces
working at the door.
She approached the bar anticipating
no problem in getting a beer until the bartender asked to see the stamp on her hand
which would signify her being over 21.
Goguen became shocked and angry
when she realized that the fraternity that
had served her alcohol for the past year
and a half would do so no longer.
"I think that the biggest surprise was
that they were actually being serious about
not serving minors." Goguen said
Faced with the threat of liability lawsuits. SJSU fraternities have found it necessary to adopt stricter alcohol policies and
to take precautionary measures.
In a president’s meeting held last
week for all of the fraternities in the Interfraternity Council. those in attendance discussed methods to reduce liability, according to Todd Cronin, president of IFC.
Out of the 13 fraternities on campus,
eight are covered by the same insurance

carrier and it is mandated by that carrier
that alcohol cannot be bought with chapter
funds, according to Cronin.
’Our goal is and the trend is such.
that no alcohol should be bought with any
chapter funds. ’ Cronin said.
Due to this reasoning, many national
fraternities ILloss the country have banned
kegs from their parties
Sigma Nu is one of these fraternities.
It has moved toward members as individuals pros iding alcohol to their guests in
order to decrease liability on the fraternity.
’If I gave a beer to someone and they
got hurt then it would be my fault and not
the house’s,’ ’said Colin Clover. vice president of IFC and a member of Sigma Nu.
By billowing a "no keg" policy. the
Sigma Nu’s gain an extra 2 million dollars
coverage on their insurance policy,
according to Clover.
Joe Espinosa, president of Pi Kappa
Alpha. opposes the "no keg" policy.
"Wanting to get rid of kegs is one of
the dumbest things that a fraternity can do
because then there is no control over the
lbw; of alcohol," Espinosa said.
The policy at the Pike house is that
guests are not allowed to bring alcohol into

their parties so when the taps are taken off
the kegs at 1 a.m., the flow of alcohol is
stopped. according to Espinosa.
"This way we can have a good time
and meet girls." Espinosa said. "By 1
a.m, all this should have taken place." Espinosa said.
The Sigma Nu’s have decided on trying a nev, security measure, implementing
wristbands, at their Mardi Gras party on
Friday.
"They can’t he taken off unless you
break it." Clover said. "And if you do
then you can’t drink."
The hospital wristbands cannot he
transferred to a minor and cannot he copied like a stamp or a pen mark. according
to Clover.
Also discussed was the issue of a
bonded security officer he present at parties of 250 people or more. This amendment in the Greek Guidelines will he voted
on at next week’s WC meeting to be considered as a permanent policy.
UPI) officers and private bonded security officers have been hired to monitor
many of the larger parties this semester.
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UPI) Sgt. Leon Aguorre, right, makes sure minors don’t enter a Alpha Tau Omega
party. Leon looks on as partygoers hin u their identification checked at the door.

Support group
for peers starts
11) Lisa B. Cuellar

Us) man) problems." he said.
The program appealed to BenjaAfter almost a year since the min Torres. a junior majoring in
idea was conceived, the SJSU’s psychology. "This is right in line
Human Corps is finally ready to with what I’m all about: higher edrun with its newest program de- ucation, retention rates, dealing
signed by students for students: with the attrition rate throughout
The Peer Support Network.
the educational system."
The main objective of this proTorres received training as an
ject is to retain students at the uni- Educational Opportunity Program
versity level, hut the program tar- adviser, so he was able to work
gets hispanic% and blacks.
with a small number of students
Jose Villa, a professor in the that would call in requesting servSchool of Social Work and director ices at the Peer Support Network
of the Human Corps at SJSU, said from the beginning.
of the project,
Community Concepts 157 is the
"This goes much beyond just
finding community work for stu- vehicle for which students gather
dents. It really is testtng new crea- training as peer supporters.
Training in the course consists
tive approaches to find out how we
of workshops, lectures, interpersocan improve or introduce more efnal and cross-cultural communicafective programs and services for
tion and basic interview techminority students.’’
"It’s the only one we have in the niques.
Torres’ personal experiences
state like this. There are similar
things. but nothing on this scale." with counseling students range
said Professor Stelvio Locci. coor- from small tasks like finding a
dinator for the Peer Support Net- typewriter for a student to finding
resources for a student who has no
work.
Locci explained the service of money or place to live
the network, "Students helping
Locci sees the peer supporters as
students know the ropes of a big
teaching them how friends to those in need of one.
university
See NF,TWORK, hack page
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Program offers housing alternatives

Focusing on fears

Fraternity hopes to
dispel stereotypes
By Lisa Billigmeier
Daily staff writer

For a moment she hesitated and
then froze. After all, they wanted
Lisa Ives to fall backwards to the
ground six feet below and rely
on 34 other SJSU students to catch
her.
After nearly two days of sweating, talking and learning with the
34 others at a special workshop,
Ives, a member of Kappa Delta sorority, decided to confront her
fears. "I trusted these people with
my life," she said. "And then I
fell into their arms."
The "trust fall" exercise was
only one of more than a dozen
exercises involving such things as
juggling and blindfolded walks
around campus that the workshop
covered on Feb. 9 through 11. The
idea was to have the fraternity and
sorority students identify their
fears and then overcome them.
Along the way, they also
learned that they have been perpetuating inaccurate stereotypes of
fraternities and sororities.
For a $30 fee each fraternity or
sorority house was able to send
three members. Five fraternities
and five sororites were represented.
Normally the camp lasts 10 days
during the summer and runs he-

Staff Photographer

These guys are really cleaning up. Sort of. But without even being part of the cus
todial staff, brothers Jonathon, 6, and Daniel Lebus, 7, use a stick and thier
uditorium.
the fountain hi Morris
new simper’. fr
hands to rt

’We were taught
to look into
ourselves and to
believe in
ourselves.’
Ken

Handler,

member, Sigma Alpha Mu

tween $1,200 to $1.300, according
to Alison Helstrup. coordinator of
the program at SJSU.
Helstrup. who is a member of
Chi Omega sorority and Order of
Omega, said she wanted to try out
the program at SJSU "with the
people who are closest to me."
The workshop is the product of a
Southern California based learning
forum called Super Camp. It is designed to promote learning through
the three parts of the human psyche: the emotional, the physical
and the mental. said Helstrup.
The main emphasis is not so
much on learning, but more on
personal growth, said Wising).
The workshop has been taught
to everyone from the executives at
AT&T to Porsche to students
See WORKSHOP, hack page

By Tamara Thompson
Daily staff writer

Having a hard time finding
someplace to live near campus’?
Struggling with a landlord over repairs?
There’s help available to SJSU
students dealing with independent
housing needs, and it’s right here
on campus.
SJSU’s off-campus housing program has been helping students
deal with rental situations for the
past 10 years.
Whether it’s apartment or roommate hunting or drippy ceilings.
the department can help by providing renter information and mediation, said Mary Weidman, SJSU’s
off-campus housing director.
For house hunters, the department has dozens of rental listings
which arc posted on a bulletin
hoard outside the housing office
located on the ground floor of Joe
West Hall next to the Dining Commons.
The listings are accessible 24hours a day and are updated each
morning, Weidman said. There is
no charge for students to sec the
listings, nor for complex managers
to list their facilities.
The listings run for two weeks
and arc then checked to see if the
offerings are filled. If not, the listing can be rerun, Weidman said.
The listings include such information as whether or not the offering allows pets. has a pool, air
conditioner or washer and dryer.
Such things as whether it is a se-

few of the places where commuting students can find housing options from the list.
"Some students want to get as
close as possible because of parking," Weidman said.
"The housing market is not so
it is important to make an inventight that it’s a problem," she said.
"The question is, ’Is there enough
tory checklist of the condition of
affordable housing?’ I don’t think
everything.
Noting stains on rugs and
there is."
Weidman did not say what she
snags in curtains can make all
considered ’affordable.’ but said
the difference in getting back a
deposit after the agreement is
that many students are living on
part-time jobs that make rent
terminated, Weidman said.
nearly impossible to manage.
Weidman said that students
should consider many other
The most popular listings are for
things before chosing a new
shared rentals, which account for
place to live.
two-thirds of all those on the
board. Weidman said.
Needs and wants, such as
storage space, covered parking,
Some listings offer room and
pets and dishwashers all need to
board in exchange for work such as
play a part in the decision-makchild care or housekeeping.
ing process, she said.
"For the right student, those are
"Basically start with a wishgreat opportunities, ’ she said.
list," Weidman said. She added
The department also has pubthat although some things. such
lished a series of brochures to help
as an apartment that allows
inform student renters of their
dogs. may be hard to find, its
rights and responsibilities.
not impossible.
Topics such as rental agreeNo matter what the rental sitments, deposits. discrimination.
uation, the bottom line is to
maintenance and repairs are all
"get everything in writing and
covered in the literature.
keep a copy," she said,
Actual renter contracts and
roommate agreements are also
available free of charge at the offpromised.
campus housing office.
Weidman said she is planning to
Weidman said that although
most listings are in San Jose. the put together a comprehensive stuuniversity receives some from dent renter’s handbook sometime
other areas as well. Morgan Hill, this semester.
Santa Clara and Santa Cruz are a
See HOUSING, back page

House hunters provided
with helpful, needed tips
By Tamara Thompson
Daily staff writer

Looking for housing can he a
very stressful thing, said Mary
Weidman. SJSU’s off-campus
housing director.
Weidman said most students
who come to her department for
house-hunting advice are "most
concerned with finding a compatible roommate in a place that
is clean and within their budget."
"The thing to be aware of
when you’re renting a place is to
not move into a place that isn’t
clean and well -maintained,"
Weidman said.
The main problem between
tenants and landlords is a difference in understanding the meaning of the word ’clean.’ Weidman said. That kind of
misunderstanding can lead to
the loss of a renter’s deposit.
Weidman said that when
moving into a new living space
curity building or is accessible to
the handicapped are also noted.
The housing office does not
screen the listings it receives to deterniine whether they offer what is
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Editorial

The pocketbook
pinch continues
Even after students have scraped up
the extra money every semester to pay for
SJSU’s money pit the Rec Center ,
Ron Barrett and the Student Union Board
of Directors want to make students dig a
little deeper.
Not even a year after opening the
Student Union Recreation and Events
Center, SUBOD is considering making
plans to expand the building. And surprise, surprise, increasing Student Union
tees is one of the options for paying for it.
The decision to expand the Rec Center is being made by SUBOD and not by
students. It should not involve student fees
at all.
Previous excuses concerning the debt
the Rec Center has built up have centered
on students and the fact they voted for the
center so student fees should be involved.
The decisions now being made are
those of SUBOD, not of students, and
forcing students to pay for bad business
decisions is ridiculous.
Increasing fees to expand a center
that is losing money does not make good
business sense and students should not be
forced to pour more money into a plan that
will probably never develop.
At almost $19 million over budget,
it’s hard to he optimistic about the bungling board of directors grandiose plans.
Revenue generated by the Rec Center, in the form of arena events, club
memberships, concessions and merchandise sales have been lower than expected,
and the center will finish this year in a deficit.
In spite of this. SUBOD may ban a
potential money maker in alcohol advertising at President Gail Fullerton’s request. Refusing alcohol advertising might
jeopardize the Rec Center’s ability to attract concerts sponsored by beer companies.
Concerts were supposed to be one of
the main sources of revenue for the center.
In fact it was designed specifically to accommodate theater seating to the detriment of sporting events.
The Rec Center was designed in this
fashion, rather than soley for athletics, to
accommodate theater seating, a potential
money maker.
Yet there has only been one concert
in the Rec Center since it was opened.
Still, we certainly wouldn’t want to
deny Fullerton the opportunity to selfrighteously make decisions for students
whose average age is well above the legal
drinking age. After all, those students are
only $36.8 million in debt. SUBOD could
always raise the Student Union fee again
to make up for the lost revenue, officials
rationalize.
Expanding the Rec Center is like
adding unnecessary features to a Ford
Pinto that hasn’t been paid for. The university has yet to assume responsibility for
the cost overruns.
At last report, the CSU planned to
file a lawsuit against the Rec Center’s contractor or architect. Now officials will not
confirm whether they are going to carry
out the lawsuit.
Until this Wreck Center fiasco is resolved, SUBOD should not even think
about expanding it.
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Stand up to support what you believe
It was raining that atternoon. All
who didn’t want to walk honic
packed onto the bus we rode back
from school in.
The bus made its way along the
highways and then the residential
streets. It turned quickly onto some
winding roads before it dropped us
off at another school that had been
closed for some years.
He got off the bus with me. "Oh
no," I thought to myself, "It’s
going to be another one of those
days. If I could only find someone
to talk to or walk home with."
I still can’t remember it’ this happened every day but I guess that
really isn’t that important.
What I didn’t know at that moment was that I was about to
change it.
We walked slowly toward a path
that led through the school’s deserted playground. The path led
through a plant nursery that later
became a highway connection,
supposedly to alleviate traffic on
Interstate 280. I walked down this
tunnel made of steel fences and the
dark clouds above.
Some brief conversation passed
by. I can’t remember it because it
had become a formality whose
content went unnoticed. And then,
there was the familiar question,
"Do you want to wrestle?"
Suddenly, here I was, on the
grass at the edge of that cement
path that never seemed to end soon
enough and I was trying to keep
this jerk from pinning me down.
helpless. I struggled to extricate
myself from this trap. It was futile.
It was always futile. The more I
pushed to release myself, the
tighter the hold became.
It was right at that moment that I
felt the heavy drops of rain crash
on my cheeks and splatter into my
eyes. I forgot about him for a moment and looked up.
The sky was beautiful. The
heavy clouds were on the verge of
falling down and smothering us
both. Their fierce, rugged surface
cutting through the sky and washing all the dirt away.

others. On this side of the barriers,
those who remained and who were
determined to have themselves
heard, sat down. They were not
going to move.
The rest backed away, content
to watch. The risk was greater than
their own desire to stand behind
what they believed in. The bully
had won.
I wonder how long it will be beBY KEVIN J. WEIL
fore we win? When will enough
Immediately , I telt numb and people stand up for what we know
dying
dizzy. I was not afraid. I started is right? that people are
screaming and swinging and push- unneccessarily from United States
ing all at once, Winos( blindly, ande pressure to conform, from the grip
I quickly found myself standing, of underfunded research on AIDS
staring into the scared face of my and a consuming lust for money
that’s supposed to make us great is
bully.
I thought about this a couple of really making us illiterate.
What right do I have asking that
days after I went to hear President
Bush’s speech in San Francisco. I question when I have yet to get inwas there to do a job, to report on volved?
what the speech was all about and,
A prominent physician from
outside the hotel, just who hated Weimark. Germany in the midwhom the most.
1930s wrote, 10 years later,
But I also wanted to be there as a "What happened here was the
participant and I couldn’t.
gradual habituation of the people,
So I watched the protesters little by little, to being governed by
faces. The intensity flushed from surprise: to receiving decisions detheir cheeks as they screamed pro- liberated in secret; to believing that
fanities. They were afraid.
the situation was so complicated
The police official, carefully that the government had to act on
guarded behind perhaps 25 officers information which the people
in full riot gear, calmly spoke into could not understand, or so danthe megaphone. Over the scream- gerous that, even if the people
ing protesters attempt to drown could understand it, it could not be
him out, he told them that they released because of national secuwere unlawfully assembled.
rity.
"If you do not disperse, you
will be artested," he said. He reEach step disguised, perhaps not
peated this four times. With each even intentionally, as a temporary
speech, the tension grew but at the emergency measure or associated
same time it split.
with true patriotic allegiance or
That was ridiculous. How could with real social purpose.
this be considered an unlawful asAnd all the crises and reforms,
sembly? Nevertheless, more and
more of those who were there be- real reforms too, so occupied the
came increasingly concerned about people that they did not see the
what their own decision was going slow motion underneath, of the
to be. It was no longer a concern whole process of government
over the righteousness of their is- growing remoter and remoter."
I hope that it only rains again besues.
The fourth and final time the fore the risk is taken.
Kevin J. Weil is a Daily staff
warning was broadcast, 25 more
riot police moved in behind the writer
REPORTERS’ FORUM
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Letters to the Editor

Poor choice of examples used
1:ditor,
Why do I get the feeling that Ben Weinberg
(Campus Voice, Feb. 15 issue of the Spartan Daily)
wishes he could have been one of the Chicago Seven?
First of all, the worst example you can use in attacking the United States for being anti -democratic is
to use the Greeks. You forgot the slaves. How many
times did the slaves raise their hands in Athens? Besides. you are comparing the United States to a soLiety of over 2,000 years ago. Governments have a
tendency to evolve. What they have in China today is
a far cry from what Marx had envisioned but they still
call it Communism.
Secondly, the reason we still have a two party
system is because historically, third parties are one issue parties. The issues that third parties have are absorbed by one of the major parties as soon as enough
twIse is made.
Third. did it ever occur to you that if we had a
nationwide election for congressional members, all of
our senators would be from California, New York and
Texas? States’ rights and elections are a check on the
power of the national government.
The question is not whether or not we are a de-

mocracy. We are. If you are going to complain about
it, try attacking the truly anti -democratic devices such
as the Supreme Court or the Electoral College.
James Monack
Senior
Social sciences

Saluting some special workers
Editor,
Let’s take some time out from our daily excoriation of public servants, our bemoaning the insensitivity of campus administrators toward skateboarders.
Spartan Shops deserves recognition and considerable credit for its enlightened position on the hiring
of those very special adults who have been looking
after us for several months in the staff cafeteria, cafe.
the Roost, bookstore and elsewhere. If you have been
struck, as much a,. I. by the hard working and amiable
attitude of Tony, Kevin and their colleagues from the
Work America organization, next time you drop by
these places, say hello.
Well done Spartan Shops.
Tom !leftist’
Graduate student
Business administration

The candidate’s key issues were familimproved public transportation to cut
iar
down on commute time, more schools, smaller
classes, and better education.
But one idea seemed so refreshingly simple
yet innovative. I wondered if anyone had procombine nursing homes with
posed it before
nurseries where the elderly and preschoolers
could be together. benefiting from each other’s
attention.
The candidate was Makiko Hamada. one of
the first female candidates to run for political office in Japan.
The aging and young represent two dependent populations who are often neglected not
only in Japan, but in our country as well. What
better way to alleviate loneliness and increase
awareness of generations other than our own
than to mesh day care with nursing homes.
All of us have or will be a part of both populations so we all have a vested interest in taking
care of each other.
In our harried society, we often are playing
a game of beat the clock. We say we cannot afford to take the time to visit with our parents or
grandparents who live only 20 minutes away.
Once physically healthy and independent,
senior citizens suddenly realize they can no
longer do certain things for themselves. And although nursing homes may provide for some of
their needs, its residents often starve of the most
love.
essential one
Elderly people are reluctant to enter convalescent homes because they are thought of as an
end. I think. One usually equates such places
with illness, loneliness, and death.
Working parents are just as reluctant to
send their children to day care, worrying that
they won’t get the attention they need.
How different these places could be and
how different our perceptions of going to them
would be if we coupled nurseries with nursing
homes.
Instead of thinking of convalescent homes
as places that tend to focus on the "unpleasant"
notion of mortality and day care centers as
merely drop-off points, the emphasis would instead be on life in an atmosphere where Senior
and Junior could benefit from each other’s company.
Toddlers and octogenarians could learn so
much from each other.
Perhaps if there was more interaction between these two populations then people
wouldn’t be so afraid of aging. We wouldn’t
dread it so much or try to hide it. No longer
would only one’s youth be thought of as the
"glad season of life." Aging should be embraced as the changing seasons, each one bringing with it its own experiences. It should be accepted as a part of living.
Anne Dujmovic is the city editor

Letters to the Editor

R.A.s should be commended
Ham-.

Two thousand students attending SJSU are residents of the University Housing Services. They live in
a system that fosters academics, encourages social activity and nurtures personal growth. The people who
are on the front lines to make sure that these processes
occur are the 54 resident advisers.
The R.A.s have a difficult job to perform and
have little to show for their underground achievements. Required to be full-time students, R.A.s reside
in the buildings five of the seven nights of the week,
schedule educational and social programs throughout
the year, interact with students as role models and
sometime disciplinarians and enforce SJSU policy at
all times. As R.A.s are official university staff members, they attend weekly staff meetings that can run
for more than two hours and enforce security policy in
the buildings that are just a few of the duties that
R.A.s must perform.
Recognizing and understanding this special
group of people is a responsibility that must take place
on the SJSU campus. Many times. R.A.s are perceived in very limited visions. Some people see the
position as simply policing the residence halls and
Spartan Village for policy violations or what not.
Many people see R.A.s as the overbearing authority
figures who are on individual power trips. But this
limited view clouds the R.A. staffs actual role. Dedicated to the idea that the university is a prime breeding ground for more than just learning marketable
skills, this branch of the university housing service
strives for student growth, student dynamics to
change and improve conditions for the student body.
We serve as role models and enthusiastically, willingly and with a great deal of ability, generate energy
and hard work to promote SJSU as an educational living and learning environment.
But more importantly, we are humans, who
while serving so many, we sometimes do not serve
ourselves. Personal lives are sometimes neglected.
academics are not fully served with the attention that,
as students, mandates our existence here at SJSU.
And more importantly, we sometimes lose sight of
original goals that brought us here to do this job.
R.A.s may not change the world but for the
many and the few who we touch and who thank us by
touching our lives back, it is a job well worth serving.
It is also a job worthy of recognition and privileges
granted to any other university representative
Myrna Dingle
Graduating senior
English

TUESDAY.

Crime Log
2/15
Information provided by the San
lose and University Police Departments
An SJSU student was assaulted at
7 p m. by an unknown suspect in an
altercation over a parking spot at
Sixth and San Carlos streets
The theft of $6,280 in equipment from Dudley Moorhead Hull
was reported at 9:23 a.m. by a SJSU
employee working in the building.
No information on what was taken or
on possible suspects was available at
press time
2/16
One San Jose Police officer
drove his car into a house, and another hit a pole while chasing a
suspect who was later arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated. Neither of the officers were
injured in the chase which ended at
9 p.m. at Vine and Willow streets.
2/17
UPD officers arrested SJSU
student Timothy Brown on three
outstanding warrants after responding to a physical altercation in the
lobby of the Rec Center at 1 pin.
Brown was allegedly fighting with
another student, Roger Melchy.
Melehy was released and Brown
was hooked into the Santa Clara
County Jail.

Grads finding assistance
On campus
interviews
suceeding
By Lawrence J. Salisbury
Daily staff writer
It’s the first big job interview
after graduation; it’s over in five
minutes.
It’s the first failed job interview after graduation.
With the help of the On Campus Interview Program, SJSU
graduates may not have to face
this situation.
Now in its 15th year, the program arranges interviews with a
wide
range
of
businesses
throughout the year. The Career
Planning and Placement Center
coordinates the event.
Students "wouldn’t be able to
get past the secretary if they did
it on their own," said Irene
Peck. schedule coordinator for
the center.
All SJSU graduates and those
who will graduate by August.
1990 are eligible to interview this
semester. Peck said.

About 500 companies will be
on campus this year. and over 2,000 students will eventually be
interviewed.
No accurate numbers are
available on the number of students placed in jobs. but of the
895 students who returned surveys for last year’s program. 96
percent had been placed. The average annual salary of these graduates was $27,370, according to
a 1989 Statistical Report from
the Center.
Students attend an orientation
where they are introduced and
pick up the necessary paperwork.
They then make a list of 10 openings that interest them and for
which they are qualified.
Employers set the qualifications for applicants, which
usually means specifying a major
and a (WA. Many employers
aren’t looking for a particular
major, hut rather any college degree, Peck said.
Although the companies are
from across the country, many of
the employers are based locally
and are looking for local graduates. Peck said.
"San Jose State is, for us. one

of the better programs because it
is local and we get people who
live in the area," said Cheri
Jones of Underwriter Laboratories. a Santa Clara based company that has hired over 50 SJSU
graduates in the last 10 years.
"One visit can get us two or
three hires, which is quite a lot.’
Jones said.
The openings that the employers are filling are for the most
part projected openings after
graduation, hut the job is always
there as promised. Peck said.
"Most of these are large companies, they know what openings
they will have." Peck said. "But
the offer would not be out there if
the job wasn’t available."
Some of the larger companies
include Shell Oil, Pacific Bell.
Bank of America and United Airlines.

TODAY
BLACK FACULTY AND STAFF ASSOCIATION: Panel discussion: "The Black Community and its Economic Base,’’ noon. Engineering Building (Room 189). Call 924-6117
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Prime
time--"Sticks, Stones and Words,- 7:05
p.m., S.U. Council Chambers. Call 2923270
STUDENT AFFILIATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT (SAFER.): Kairat
Nmarov (USSR) and Parline Esteves (Shoshone Elder) speaking on nuclear testing.
noon, S.U. Ampitheatre Call 924-5467 or
297-2299
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR TECHNICAL
COMMUNICATION: "Portfolio Power-Your
Chance to Shine, guest speaker. 7 p m..
S.U. Costanoan Room. Call 748-7659,
CLUB ST. JOHNS: Danger Hairs concert.
over 21 only, free admission. 10 pm , Club
St Johns Call 293-1680.
ASIAN-AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: Fellowship meeting. 7 pm .
S U Guadalupe Room Call 224-4520
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Career exploration by computer.
2 pm . Building Classroom 13 Call 9246030
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS: Infor
oaf general meeting refreshments T-shirt
sales. 6 pm Engineering Building (Room
267) Call 924-8380
SJSU ART GALLERIES: Lecture Yolanda
Lopez 5 p rn Art Dept (Room 133) Call
924-4328
CAMPUS MINISTRY: The Road Less
Traveled discussion group. 4 p m Campus
Ministry Center. Call 298-0204
:AMPUS MINISTRY: Prayer and Sharing,
soon, Campus Christian Center (10th and
San Carlos). Call 298-0204
WEDNESDAY
MECHA: General Body Meeting, 6 p.m.,
WLN 307 Call 275-8033
AD CLUB: General meeting. 7 p m., S.U.
Guadelupe Room Call 924-3270
SJSU FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB:
Open gaming, 6 p m S U. Costanoan
Room. Call 924-7097
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: interview preparation. 530 p.m ,
S.U. Almaden Room; On -campus interview
orientation, 12:30 p.m.. S U Costanoan
Room, Call 924-6030.
BROWN BAG PROGRAM: Bnvon bag
lunches, noon. S U. Pacheco Room Call
Re -Entry 924-5930.
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday
Night Cinema, 7 pm and 10 p.m Admission $2, Morris Dailey Auditorium Call 9246261
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study -Gospel of
Mark noon. S.U. Montallo Room. Call 2980204
WOMEN’S COUNCIL: Networking lunch
with Dean Rose Tseng. noon. International
Center, bring sack lunch, all are welcome
Call 298-0204
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
Testimony meeting. 11 30 am. SU Mull
alvo Room Call 258-1035
MASS MEDIA
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
ZOMMUNICATION: Unity Day March. noon,
start at the fountain in the Student Union
afl 924-8134
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Information
able, 10 an, to 2 pm in front ol the Stu lent Union Call 257-6050

THURSDAY

U
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Yvster[)dilk.
Bei wise mans students are not
on campus every day. YesterDaily
provides readers with a recap of
the previous day’s top stories.
A proposal to build a 2,000square -foot addition to the Rec
Center was presented to the Student Union Board of Directors last
week. The addition would be made
to the fitness room. At the same
time, certain areas of the Rec Center have not been generating the
expected revenue and have outstanding bills.
0
An 18 -year-old Job Corps resident suspected of burglarizing an
auto was apprehended after leaving
behind a portfolio on himself when
he fled the scene. Campus police
simply had to read through the
portfolio, and go to the Job Corps

and wait to apprehend the suspect
Environmental lobbyist groups
have been warning conservationists that chemical companies have
been launching a counterattack on
the Environmental Protection Initiative bill. Officials said that a
new bill has been drafted by the
chemical companies to confuse
voters.
Friday’s strong winds blew over
a tree near which landed on a custodian’s 1984 Buick Skylark. The
car, parked near Building Q. Wit.%
damaged on the driver’s side.
Northern California suffered a
winter storm which caused flooding in the South Bay and downed
power lines.

FREE 6 oz. SALAD

In addition to the On Campus
Interview Program, the center arranges several job fairs during
the year. where students can talk
to prospective employers.
The "Last Chance Job Fair"
will be May 17 in the Student
Union.

With Any Pizza Delivery
0
0

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. The
deadline for entries is 10 a.m. No
phone-in items will be accepted
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280-0707

PRE-MED CLUB: Guest speaker Stanford
Medical School Admission Committee Mem-

ber Scott Rusk, 1 30 pm, Duncan Hall
(Room 345)

Expires 02-20-90

Salad Regularly $1 87

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know, talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don’t want to have
to wait till after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the ARV’ Reach Out’ America Han could save you a lot on your long
distance bill. And you don’t have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the A IN’Reath Our America Plan takes
an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don’t worry well keep it brief:

AT&T

DWOUrIt arcgim to out of cute calls threct dialed C I( I in
ml,serviCe may flOth! avadabk in an Irsidentrinaik

Sumi.n

The right choice.

miA

"...1=11.

4
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Breakfast with Bo
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Young leads Spartans to fourth victory
Rs Adam Steinhauer
"

staff vinfillf

Kenne Young tell to the floor.
laughing with joy, after just barely
the Spartans past the
By Robert Mallard leading
I tesno State Bulldogs. 61-59.
Young. who hales from Madera
near Fresno. scored 24 points.
made 12 rebounds, and shot the
winning basket on a driving lay up
with 38 seconds left in the game
Saturday.
AL,11(1[011 SJSU’s future
"Fresno is kind of like home,"
looks "so hnght" it will he
Young said. "and it’s always good
dim next season when senior to beat up on the guys from
center Kenne Young no longer
home."
hears his number 44 on the hard
But Young payed a price for his
wood floor of the Rec Center
special victory a hard elbow to
He is a leader emotionally and
the nose from Fresno State’s Reyby esample. He is the sparkplug of nold Baly. Young. who broke his
nose in a Jan. 29 game against the
the Spartan team.
Bulldogs, said that he thinks his
’ He gets excited very easily."
nose is broken again.
senior point guard Tom Desiano
The Spartans had a feeble first
said. "I have to get him to focus."
by as much as
Any chance of him being able to half, falling behind
eight points and trailling 30-26 at
dunk the hall over someone, he’ll
the break. Coach Stan Morrison
try it."
After SJSU’s 61-59 victory over
Fresno State on Saturday
’It’s always good
afternoon, Young could be seen
rolling on the ground laughing and to beat up on the
kicking his feet. When he is not in
guys from home.’
the gam, he can he wen standing
Kenne Young
up fully engrossed into the game
rather than sitting on the bench.
Like Moses, he has begun to
blamed the slow start on his team’s
lead his team to the promise land
eight
first half turn-overs.
INIT. maybe the NCAA
"We are our own biggest
’Tournament) but most likely will
enemy," Morrison said. "We’re
never completely enjoy the fruits
probably a little too conservative.
of his labor on the court.
And as a result, we’re throwing
Freshmen Charles Terrell, Terry crazy turn-overs away, right out of
Cannon, Kevin
hounds."
Logan and
But point guard Tom Dcsiano,
who hadn’t taken a shot from the
Robert Dunlap
field in the first half, brought the
will have to
continue on their Spartans hack with 12 straight
points early in the second half.
journey without
Destano’s streak began when he
him during future
was fouled as he sunk a short jump
seasons.
Young will be shot. Desiano missed his foul shot
but took his own rebound and
able to beam with nailled a
three-pointer to make the
ii ’y from the
score 34-33.
sidelines and
The Bulldogs widened the gap
Young
know that "I
to 38-33 before Desiano sunk anreally started something here."
other short jumper.
Not only were Young’s 24
Desiano stole the ball on Fresno
points and 12 rebounds team highs State’s following drive and layed it
in to make the score 38-37.
in the Saturday’s win, but he
His streak ended with another
scored 11 of SJSU’s final 13. His
three-pointer that tied the score 40versatility was displayed in he.
40.
baskets.
"Coach, at halftime, told the
His first came on a layup off a
team that four of the five starters
Logan miss to give SJSU its first
had seven points combined." Delead of the game. He followed
slant) said. "So we really needed
with an off-balance 14-foot jumper
to tie the game at 50-50. His next
basket was a tip in off junior guard
Mike Wasserburger’s miss.
The Spartans’ regained the lead
at 57-54 when Young sunk a free
throw after being fouled on a
layin. Young had only made one
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
Mike Tyson will have to wait a
out of his four previous free
year for a rematch with Buster
throws. Young’s driving oneDouglas, who will make his first
handed layup with 38 seconds
heavyweight title defense against
remaining gave the Spartans their
Evander Holyfield in September.
final 61-59 lead.
Douglas’ manager, John Johnson, said Sunday that Tyson will
game didn’t start on a not get a chance to avenge his
10th-round knockout defeat on
THE
good note for Young. He
Feb. 10 in Tokyo and the loss of
missed his first two
his undisputed heavyweight title to
freethrows horrendously. His first Douglas until next February.
barely hit the backboard and his
Douglas, whose given name is
second, the hack of the rim.
James. will also fight without the
Young recovered though.
services of promoter Don King,
his II first half points enabled a Johnson said. He said King, who
sluggish SJSU team to stay in
has a contract to act as Douglas’
promoter, poorly served Douglas’
striking distance at 30-26.
interests.
Not starting on a good note hut
"Don King tried and, for a very
finishing strong has been the story
short time, successfully kept James
of his career at SJSU.
He only averaged 2.9 points per Douglas from being the heavyweight champion of the world,"
game two seasons ago when he
Johnson said.
played for former coach Bill
Two of boxing’s three governBerry. It is no secret that he and
ing bodies briefly withheld the title
Berry’s relationship was rocky. He last week as King disputed a long
sat out last year because he wanted count after Tyson floored Douglas
to concentrate on academics. He
in the eighth round of the fight. All
plans on graduating in December.
three now proclaim Douglas as
Young broke his nose the last
champion.
"We’re going to go with Jams
time the Spartans played Fresno
Douglas’ wishes not to have anyState when he caught an elbow
thing to do with Don King, and I
from Fresno State’s Bijou Baly.
agree with that, but we’re going to
History repeated itself. He
be more than fair with Don King."
caught another elbow from Baly.
Johnson said.
As he ran up the cowl his
Douglas said King never gave
grimmacing displayed the pain he
him the respect due a champion.
was experiencing.
"Don ... hasn’t acknowledged
Young responded Saturday with me once since winning the heavyhis II point tear.
weight championship. It’s like all
Being from Madera, located
he’s concerned with is how unjust north of Fresno. he had special fairly Mike Tyson is being
incentive to beat Fresno State.
treated." Douglas said. ’I’m the
"It’s always good to beat up on one that hasn’t been treated fairly.
I wasn’t even awarded the title
the guys from home." Young
after winning it. It was a dampened
said.
championship."
Young had considered Fresno
King, however, said he would
State hut was disappointed with
the fact that they didn’t recruit him go to court, if necessary, to enforce his contract with Douglas.
as hard as he thought they should
"I will he involved because lam
have.
his promoter. I’ll be involved beRobert Mallard is the
cause I have a contractual commitassociate editor in charge of
ment with him. But more than that,
sports.
I have five years of service with

Young is spark
for SJSU team

Jim Mohs

Daily Staff Photographer

Senior point guard ’I’
Desiano
looks for an open teammate to
pass to during Saturday ’s contest.
Desiano scored 13 points and had
lair assists in 5.151 ’s first v ictory
at
since Jan IS.

SPARTAN

SPORTS
Fresno State’s Wilbert Hooker
and SJSI-s Charles Terrell grasp
at a rebound during the Spartans’
61-59 Big %%est ictory over the
Buntings Saturday at the Itec
Center.

some more scoring from the starters. He pointed me out and said to
ook for my shot a little more and
pick up the slack. And that’s what
I did.’
Desiano finished with 13 points.
The Bulldogs didn’t fade out
after Desiano’s rally hut foul troubles gave them a nevi weakness for
the Spartans to pick at,
"After they got their fourth
fouls, our objective was to get inside and foul them out," Young
said.
The strategy worked against the
Bulldogs’ Chris Henderson who

Mike Tyson must wait
for heavyweight rematch
him." King said.
"I think Buster Douglas 11,,
do some soul-searching, because ii
%v as through me he got the oppor
tunny to fight." King said. "1 had
hint for five years when he was
non-descript and gave him two
heavyweight title shots. So 1 think
he will re-evaluate this."
Johnson said no promoter has
been agreed upon for the Holyfield
fight.
Dan Duva. Hayfield’s promoter, said he talked to Johnson on
Saturday night and that no agreement has been finalized.
’John told me, ’Douglas wants
to fight Hayfield.’ I said. ’Great.
Hayfield wants to fight Douglas,
too. That’s as far as it went.
said, ’Let’s stay in touch."

had scored 15 points before he
fouled Ina with 307 left in the
game.
After beating UOP last Thur
day. the Spartans are on their Ins’
Big West Conference winning
streak since the 87-88 season.
The Spartans and Fresno State
are currently in eight and nineth
place respectively in the Big West
standings. I they still hold those
places when Big West Tournament
play begins on March 9. the two
teams will meet in opening round
of the tournament.

Rental
em./

-by the hour!

kinkois

FREE
DIAMOND
Free Diamond in a square tube setting
when you buy a 14K Continental Ring.

Order your college ring NOW

.1( ),Srl’1;,N,S
Ito, Feb. 19 - 23

i

9am - 4pm

Deposit Required $20.00

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

=

the copy center
295-4336
310S Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

part Time flexible Hours good Pay
computer experience beneficial
20 to 30 hours per week
Call Buckles -Smith at 408r 280-7999 M-f 1 pm-Som
8. ask for Jonathan

EARN 3 COLLEGE TRANSFER CREDITS
IN 30 DAYS FOR JUST $ 15 !
Evergreen Valley College
Express Program Class
&ash Composition
. Section 001A M -F (Feb 26 -Apr 6)
001B M -F (Apr 16 -May 25)

100-2:30 pm
1:00-2:30 pm

For More Information Call:

270-6441
or
270-6450

Daily Stall Photographer

Macintoshm

Clerical

Section

Samanda Dorger

(Admissions and Records)
Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, CA 95135

Golden Gate University
School of Law
presents an orientation to law school

fl Faculty members will discuss arras of
specialization and career options. Infonnation
will be available about admission, financial aid
and job placement.
LOS ALTOS
Saturday, March 3
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Golden Gate University
5050 El Camino Real Rm. 5
Open to the public
free of charge.
Preregistration
not required.

For more information
4151442-7255

CAREERS
IN THE LAW

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 20. 1990
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Zenger misses throwing
a perfect game in victory
By Harry N1ok
Daily stall writer

The ball left the hat cleanly and she could see it
clearly as it flew by her toward second baseman Rosfind Rios.
As it hit the ground it took a back spin and planted itself in the ground with a thud.
Runner safe. Base hit.
With that. SJSU pitcher Mitzi Zenger’s bid for a
perfect game in the first start of her collegiate career
was thwarted with only one out to go.
The freshman righthander from Madera shut out
St. Mary’s College 7-0 in the second game of a season
opening double-header Thursday at the San Jose Police Athletic League Stadium.
"A one hitter is just as good," Zenger said. "It
was my first college game. I just want to sit back and
enjoy it."
The Spartans won the first game of the twin bill
3-0. Freshman Lisa Wehren pitched a two-hitter in her
college debut. St. Marys dropped to 2-4 with the
losses.
With two outs in the top of the seventh. Gaels’
center fielder Laurie MacRae hlooped Zengcr’s first
pitch to the right of the infield.
Late throw causes hit
It landed between Zenger and Rios where it spun
to a stop. Rios picked it up hut her throw to first was
too late.
"My heart sank," SJSU coach Kathy Strahan
said of the hit.
"Mitzi handled it real well. She’s a team player.
She just took the ball after that and went out and got
the third out."
Zenger struck out seven and just three balls left
the infield.
She started off where she left off after her senior
year at Madera High School. She went 30-1 last year.
threw four no-hitters, 10 one-hitters and struck out
251 batters in 207 innings.
She led the team with an 0.23 ERA and was also
the team’s best hitter with a .362 batting average.
Despite making her first start. Zenger said she
didn’t feel any nervousness.
"I was excited," she said. "1 was warm and
ready to go."
Gaels coach Milt Panagotacos, whose team had
just beaten Stanislaus State twice, was impressed by
the Spartans.
"They’re improved," he said. "They have a
good combination of speed and defense. It’s a solid
team."
SJSU offense sluggish, coach says
Strahan was pleased with the wins hut felt the offense was sluggish despite the 10 runs scored.
"We had trouble getting on track offensively,"
she said. "But we finally cracked it."
SJSU outfielder Janice Richner. an All -Big West
team and NCAA All-West Region selection, didn’t
play in the first game and was the designated player in
the second.
"She’s a little slow off the bat." Strahan said.

Samanda Dorger

- Daily Stall Photograph,

(left) Freshman Mitzi Zenger, right, celebrates with
Noleana "Woody" Woodard after Woodward scored
in SJSU’s 3-0 victory. Zenger pitched a one-hit shutout in her collegient debut, which was the second
game of a doubleheader against Saint Mary’s (’ollege. (right) Freshman Lisa Wehren also pitched a
shutout in her collegient debut with her two-hit performance in SJSU’s 7-0 victory over the Gaels.
"She’s getting a late start and not quite ready offensively."
Richner went 0 for 3I by grounding out to the
pitcher and hitting into two fielder’s choices. She
scored a run after getting on base on an error.
In the first game, the Spartans used their speed
create two runs in the bottom of the first.
Leadoff hitter Noleana Woodard got an infield
hit and stole second.
Rios attempted a sacrifice bunt. Gaels third base
man Joy Erven threw the ball away which allowed
Woodard to score and Rios to go to third.
Spartan left fielder Sharon Cafini drove in Rios
with a single to center.
The Spartans scored again in the fourth on a single by designated player Paula Lewis, and on sacrifice
bunts by Stephanie Mendoza and Darcy Stapley. Another errant throw by Erven on Stabley’s bunt allowed
Lewis to score.
During the nightcap, SJSU scored four in the
third and three more in the sixth.
Catcher Tami Rudd walked with the bases loaded
and a sacrifice fly by Zenger scored two before Janie
Meneses tripled to drive in two more.
Woodard led off the sixth with a double before
Rios and Tiffany Cornelius had back to back triples to
the left center field wall. A bloop single by Cafini
scored Cornelius.

Samanda Dorger

Seven Second Delay

-

Daily Stall Photographer

Maguire & Mehallo

Fun house

Aaron Malchow
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVON"" Buy or .11 Cell Inc today
(local Avon Rep) & I will send a
book to your home or business’
Super specials for everyone
Share the book with family, coworkers & friends & receive up to
50% off on your own order’ Thank
you Also, good pen -time income
to, the holiday Call JANE al 2515942
MONEY

FOR

COLLEGE!! Grants.
scholarships, loans FREE brochure 1-918-33M-ONEY eat 770

PERSONAL LOANS up 10 $25001!"
iSub1.1 to credit approval) Call
WASHINGTON
SQUARE
FED.
ERAL Credit Union at (408) 9477273
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
end money. too Cleanings and
office visits at no charge For brochure see 8-5 office (Student
Health Center) or cell (408)371.

6811 in San Jose
VISA

OR MASTERCARD" Even If
bankrupt or bad credit’ We gum
ant. you card or double your
money back. Call 1-805-682-7555
sot M-1103.

AUTOMOTIVE
SEIZED CARS. TRUCKS 4wheelers.
TV., stereo.. furniture, comput
ers by DES. FBI. IRS and U S customs Available your.,.. now
Call 1-805-682-7555 mit C-1255
in HONDA CIVIC automatic, I owner,
body straight. runs good. 03200
Cali 292-3391

COMPUTERS
INFERNO BBS
8141. 300 1200 2400 bsud,
in
tosh & IBM libraries, 25 phone
lines, multi-user chat (408) 395.
3721, 408) 395-5378. (408) 929.
9035. (415) 964-6083
8746

(415) 856-

FOR SALE

8733 CM. to campus
MATTRESS

SETS" BEDS" NEW’
Twin 5.1 $79. full set $89, queen
set $138. king set $179 For both
Pieces! Bunkbeds S99. Day beds
$99 5 pc bedroom set SIRS
1:416116 074, dressers $79. chests
$48 bed.frames, delivery" (415)

745-0900
REPOSSED VA & HUD HOMES snit ale from government from 01
without credit ch.k You repair
Also tax delinquent foreclosures
Eot

H1513

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION

Earn money reeding
hooks? $32.000 year Income to
tential Detail. (11602-831.8085.
en 864230

ATTENTICICHIRINGI Door lobs your
are. 017.844069,484 Cell 1-602838-8885, .01 64200
COMPANIONS

AND

hours, must have car Call (415)
8540811 for information
CARE
staff
ZOUNSELOR DIRECT
needed al local residential Will nolo.
lies for young adults &
cents with autism & related Oise
FT & PT positions avail
Starting 06.0825 hr Cell (408)
448-3953
for
HIRING
NOW
CRUISESH1PS
spring, Christmas and next sum !INK brinks. Many posiffone Call
1405482-7555. eel. 6.1002.
Part
TEACHER WANTED
time. excellent salary, minimum
of 1 year. leaching experience
Cell DANCESTARS at 996-8955

DANCE

EARN $8 per hr I or 2 days per week
Must be nalleble 1 AM to 4 PM
Tuesday & Wednesday Easy job,
bring home work Cell (408) 4527836 or (408) 265-2418 after 7 PM

TARN

$5.000415.000 a month No ex
parlance, will train Full or pert
lane positions Benefits, cell JIM
.1 924.4220 for appointment

WEEKLY!. Make $500
EARN S1000
for every 100 envelopes stuffed
Send sell-addrenred, stamped
envelope to rot. Income
lied. P0 Box 64899, Chicago. 11
60664-0899
KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO
Jspanose Restaurant, 1317 N 6th
St. JAPANTOWN. Call 9984711
end aek for JOANNE
ORIENTATION LEADERS now being
recruited for AUGUST 1990 orien
Istion program on campus Cash
stipend Applications available at
Student Activities & Services Office Apply by Feb 23 to KATHY
KASPER or call 924-5950
PART TIME AFTERNOON, extended
care Incisor needed at high gnielementary
Ity developmental
school in Campbell Willow Glen
area Call KELLY St 377-I395 for
more information

HOUSE FOR SALE 1 hr. 1 be .fenced
Yd. lepe. patio. pairn walnut plum
trns 0150K Call Julie at 707-994.

Call I-505.982.7555
for repo 111

needed for program
AIDES
working with children and adults
with dleabilities Part time fleeible

RECREATION

PERSONA Is part of an INT’L NETWORK with office. worldwide in
the Bey Area we re looking for
people interested In Soles. Acct.
Engr . AdmIn Support & Bilingual
English Japanese pnitIone No
Fee. PERSONA, (408)453-0505
PR INTERN Biotech. Hill end Know, Ion 12 hrs week. 118 hr call Andrew E rer al 4964511
RECEPTIONIST, JOB SHARING -Mon.
day -Wednesdays. 9-5 30 PM, Friday 1-5 PM. Phone, light clerical
Call RUTH et 9961822
SECURITY OFFIC ERS
NEED CASH?
CAVE SECURITY). hiring for full
end part time positions
All shifts available
CAVE SECURITY
1700 WYATT DR . SANTA CLARA
Call 9464283 44 PM for info
COUNSEL ORSJOBS"
SUMMER
Boys Camp. W
Girls Camp. Main Top Spivy.
room board laundry trowel Si.
lowence Must love kids end hen
skill In one of the following ectle
Archery. Arts & Clefts,
itie.

Benbell.

Basketball,

Chnffeading.

Bicycling,

Dance,
Golf,

Fencing,

Drums,

Drama,
Guitar,

Gymnastics. Hockey. Hornbeck.
Karat..LaCrosse. Nature, Nurses,
Photography, Piano. Radio, Rock.
Mrs,. Ropes, Sailboarding, Sailing,
Scuba,

Tennis,

Soccer.

Trock,

WSI. Waterskl, Weights, Wood
MEN, call or write CAMP WINADU. 5 Glen Lane, Mamaroneck.
N.Y

10543

(914)
381-5983
or write
CAMP

WOMEN, call
VEGA, PD Box 1771. Duirbury,
Ma 02332(817) 934-6536

520460
THE COLLEGIATE DREAM
per hour, paff time A dream come
Clearbron of California
true
looking for marketing rep. Call
(408)946-1995, Mr Heggem
PT
UNDERGRADUATE ENGINEER
T.hnician Production needed In
wafer fabrication. Photollthogre
phy & Thermal Oxide Depositions (Will TraM) Please call
Linda al 436-9600 or sand resume
to TFI. 270 E Brokaw Rd. San
Jose. Cs 95112
Fortune 500
VLSI CHIP DESIGNER
Prefer MS US citizen, 4 to 5
years nperlence SUN imp P0
Boo 60186. Sunnyvale. Ca 940480186 CW11415)969-7217
$6.000-512.000 month Excellent career opportunity for upcoming
graduates We train’ Call for more
Information at 249-7777

sinved black velvet top end a
miniskirt I was right behind you
Our only covarsadon was my

Classified

question to you If you had seen
I would
Feekernouse before
Inca to hear from you 1 am no, in

14151 962,8801

EXAM

FILES
trom
Professors
throughout USA Foam problems
with professors own detailed soAvailable lor 8 0091lutions
nearing cow.* E IT Calculus
DE, LA Gen & 0-Chern. Physics
Mc 24 different books avellable al
Sport. Bookstore (downstairs) &

Unwented
CLINIC
hair removed forever by special 1st Confklentlal Your very own
probe 247-7486. 335 S Raymond
Ave

STEREO

more I glue ma, dis.
counts lo SJSU sludente only No
OS Student D reqd lam aulho
Zapco

quality people. or you can record
your own meenge And with our
voice mall service. you don’t hove
to leave your phone number on an

TICK ETSan
AIRLINE
Jose to Denver Leave on February 24th, return on February
28th. $200 Call DAN 01 )408) 719-

TYPING

Aimed. Brsnahrn

Too many reports and not
enough lime? RELAX end let ME

Cell BRAINSTORM

do the TYPING" Resumes. term
papers. theses, letters, etc Grad
& under -grad Available days-

LOST & FOUND
LOST Purple and silver bead brace
let Lost on Wednesday, Feb 14
OralentIn s Day) If found call
9244847. REWARD

PERSONALS
BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing.
twaning or using chemical deplil
torles Lel me permanently re-

TODAY GONE TOMORROW"
NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 308 590 PM. Cempu Christian
Center, illth A San Carlos For
more Into about other activities
call MON" Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 296-0204
EEK -A-MOUSE CONCERT"
To INK nay pretty girl with short
you were wnring

short

San Jose, Ca 95128
TYPING

WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS
REPORTS
THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING

) Call PATRICIA in WIL

LOW GLEN (408) 288-5688 lieeve
massage)
FAST WORD PROCESSING’ 125 wpm
Duality guaranteed Competitive
1100.1 rotes Themes, reports
term papers legal documents
Call (408) 984-5203 today’

1408)972-1553
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING, fast,
accurate reasonable All types of
papers Spell checking and proof
reading Sims day semis. Belly

LISA S TYPING &
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

247-6068 Senn Clara

14081 984-5837
Term Papers

CALL MRS MORTON at 266.9448 for
EDITING & WORD
epGNISSECORP
of term pars. research prof..
Will

& resumes
w grammar,

gladly

punctuation.

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

I

WORD

Resumes

PROCESSING latter quality
printing, copies etc
CECILIA
14081223-6102
Word
processing
014 hr 5250
page whichever Is less’

Personal Bus
Proposals
FastE pert. Dependable

Theses
Report.

assist
and
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GWEN CHELOREN.
my dere
RE. 559-3500. 1845 S Beacom
Campbell
HAIR
An,
//C.

SOLUTIONS
See advertiternant Mon A Thurs
Call 249-0270 Ask for Earl Elia.
2787 Moorpark Ave 0109,

Print Your Ad Here

move your unseen. hair (chin
etc I 15% discount to students &
faculty Call before Mey 31,1990. &
the 1e1 appointment is 1 2 price
Unwanted hair Meander.rs with

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

SERVICES WP -Pages

Mers. If

11111111.1M=1 EMMEN

780 S 11th St Mr 280) 0725$825 my Call 288-9157, John or
message

Term Paper, Thesis.
Resumes. Manuscripts
Free pick-up A delivery
Inant In your prof image with

English Degree Word Processing
1111 formats) and Desktop Publishing (resumes. newsletters.

Phone

cable hook-up.

Martha or please leave complete

THE IMPRESSION you make will have
major inspect on your future in ant in your professional image

need polishing? Gel help from a
Profession! Tech Editor with

264-4504

eves weekends by appt Laser
printer Call ANNA -972-4992

modeled, clean and quiet Security building. off street perking,
security enlaundry facilities

area

Theses. etc Laser printer Fre
grammar spell punc check Rea.
sonabie rates, quick turnaround

’TYPE - (408)972-9430
EDITORIAL

sole. Mc All formats including
SPA Laser printer (Mick return
Transcription services available

AAA’
T-SHIRTS’.’

REASONANeed our help?

CALL LINDA TODAY for lexperlenced.
professlonsl word prnessing
Theses, term papers, group pro.

0519 or 1400438-8787, * 2106

San Carlos For more information
about aclivities, call Rev No.

AT

YOUR WORD PROCESSING and Graphics needs
Kale
Cell
at Technically Typing
(408) 281-0750
Term nears.

gine Erropfr. news Impress
profs For this quality, call WRITE.

ports. resumes etc Free proofing disk Morn* 251-0449

ROUNDTRIP

any
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM al
Campus Christi. Center, 10th &

ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
grades? Of course you are A
neatly typed pent gets
higher

aware both college grads Specialty In Science and ell English
sublects Mr theses papers, re-

TRAVEL

is waiting to marl you! (408)(415)
toil. if
only $2
076-2002 18

TYPING

Located in the
Santa Clara San Jo. Area
SERVICING

GLEN ar.
COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE near
hlarnilloc &
Winchester
Call
SHIRLEY 11 379-3519 02 per page
minimum 5 pages

BLE RATES Duality and accurecy guaranInd
We’re fast, dependable grarmnar

dealer alarms too Cash
Call me at home enytime
MARC 14151790-9292 lv 1159

open line Call 14081 688-2523 for
free details Cell today’ Someone

Equipment used Word
Perfect & HPLasser
ConsIder
able business experience and former English mlor
WILLOW

Call now PAMELA mt 9463862
ACADEMIC

rffed

FOR RENT. large 2 brim 2 bath. re-

heir

for charts. graphs. slides, overheads, and color tool Pius fast
turnaround and guaranteed work

only

Earn money for your fraternity,
sorority, clue or bull... by selling silk-screened T -Shirts with
your design or logo

CATHOLIC

checking, grernmer check, editing, powerful graphics program

San Jose

AUTO STEREO sell Kenrrood Sony
Yamaha Pioneer infinity Rock
limn,
r
ford
Fosgate
powep

270-

Services

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME.
Wordpromening to its fullest caspell
printing,
Laser
peony

Fennel. at 298-0204

HOUSING

carport.

discounts EDP
’1014. EVELYN.

Roberts Bookstore
MAS ROMANCE GONE from your life?
Now you can rind love. romance
or edventure as enily es picking
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to
hear six exciting messages from

formats)

cript laser printer. Mose to carn.
pus. P U. del. swell. Student

ph. materiels, end editing nryices Finial draught
6305-148)514(noitaraperp
ELECTROLYSIS

nntence Btructure (knowledgable on Turablan SPA & Campbell

Spell grammar check. WordprocessIng.WordPridect 5.1, poets-

EDITORIAL. RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring, conultation bIllogre

981-7357

FEMALE CHRISTIAN WNTD 0 shr 2
BDRM apt pool nr Good Sam
Hosp. $350 no
utiI.377-9085

trance

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS!
Trust pro. Report.. theses. resumes, letters, mailings, etc.

SERVICES

town end could use friend for
such events Plea. call Jay at

Phone 924-3277
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Workshop: Greeks learn to grow

Network: Program supports minorities

1 ’,oil page I

t r(on page I
say )ou’ie III.: Iii Si

ihitnighout the nation. assoldIng 1.1
Mtish Allen. a diretlor 01 Super
t ’amp
I his w as the first time that we
taught the workshop to all greeks
and it turned out w ell.’ said Allen
c.ording to he’.. the whole ex
penciue SSA, s111111.11 lo the mi.% le
I he Iiieaid.ea Club
eSI till
V.IIII ine con
iii
%it t t.t thotiehts of all the other
houscs and %se ended up leaminc
the olds ditteiense is Me let
%se %seal on Mir C114:s11.- ISes

were greatly MI
ploSC(1. according to Kevin (Hiner.
22. ot Sigma Alpha Mu and Inter! 1:11elbily public relations chairman
"Instead of crawling along. we
wow able to take a giant step on
’upon mg something that was al featly there.** Gluier said
Ken Handler. 18. of Sigma
.Ipha Mu, said that the workshop
gas.. him more confidence in him 1t
ilevk

[elation,

e were taught to look into
ouisels es and to hehese in our’CItes.

Ilandler said

hae a

belief that people

are

good and that we act out of teal ,

tear of being laughed at. tear
being rejected." Ili:Ishii’) said

ol

’It was supposed
to be a leadership
conference but I
learned a lot
about myself.
about what I want
and what I am
afraid of.’
Matt Lawrence.
member, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
"It someone had told me that
w ’thin 24 hours I would know
v. hat I want and get to know people as well as I did. I would not
have believed it." said Matt Lawrence. 21, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
"It was supposed to he a leadership conference but I learned a
lot about myself, about what 1
ty ant and what I am afraid of.
,oa rence said.
It was so powerful that I know
that I’m going to work on it to incorporate it into the rest of my
lite.’ said Geoff Peterson. 22, of
tiigma Alpha Epsilon.
According to Peterson. he is a

reserved person but due to the
workshop he is a little more outgoing and less afraid to go up to
someone and say hi.
flelstrup has been working for
Super Camp since she was in high
school.
Ilelstrup’s unlimited energy and
enthusiam has made her teaching
techniques so good that she was invited to the Soviet Union and Singapore to teach the workshop along
with eight other employees of
Super Camp.
lielstrup was selected from
among 300 employees to teach in
the Soviet Union ’She was choosen because she is a leader among
her peers. can handle a tremendous
amount of stress and mostly because I trust her," said Rich Allen,
a director of Super Camp.
The Cable News Network
(CNN) will be traveling to Russia
with Super Camp to cover their
two-week stint.
The workshop held at SJSU.
sponsored by Order of Omega.
Was a showcase of what will be offered in Russia. according to licktrup.
The group was invited to th.
U.S.S.R. after a handful of soviet
teachers attended one of the camps
in Boston and were overwhelmed
with the results, according to Helstrup.

Security: Responsibe attitude taken
I

figure
itcd
people from entering the party .111,1
inaintams .ontrol if an unexpet led
situation arises. :tit:or-ding to Clo
Sc’
-It is one hundred percent net
lite

essar

Closer said.

guard keeps the
lights away and keeps the undesirables away." according to Clover.
"I’A cry fraternity that has had a
sctiuIit gtiard 11;1, not had a light
bleak init.- said Darin Day is.
piesident of Sigma Nu fraternity
"1.
e iitti had a fight sm.,. se
"A

security

has,. had one beginning 15% ii war.
-I think it is a step in the right
direction.- according to Samuel
I lem . assistant dean of student
%1/4 ho is in charge of stusets

’Every fraternity
that has had a
security guard
has not had a
fight break out.’
Darin Davis.
president of Sigma Nu fraternity

dent disciplimo prithlems.
hi
the
Greek
According
itudelines, guest lists must also he
adhered to at all the parties.
"(lily, not on the guest list don’t
get in.- Espinosa said. "Even
friends ()I the members who aren’t
on the guest list don’t get in."

"We card girls and at least make
sure that they go to San Jose
Stale .’ according to Espinosa.
’’l don’t care if you are a superstar athlete, you are not supposed
to get in," Henry said. "It is im
portant that the fraternities :1)111ei .14) this.’’
Henry stressed the fraternities
need for responsible and appropriate behavior towards their neighhors and within the community.
"We try to cover all of our
bases, hut I don’t think you can no
matter how hard you try." Davis
said.
"I think the law should he followed," Cronin said. -This is
free country and if a person is over
21 they should he allowed to
drink."

going to college." he said, "and
all of a sudden you’re over% helmed with all this. If you have
somebody that holds your hand -that’s nice," he said.
Juan Ham, senior team member
and student liaison to the Latino
orgam/ations on campus for the
Peer Support Network. said,
"We’d be there for them. You
might look at it as a big brother
type of relationship.
"Whether Anglo. Latino or
Afro-American... regardless of
race, it’s needed. There are a lot of
students dropping out."
But the Peer Support Network is
MI new that success, as of yet, cannot he accurately measured. The
process of matching peer supporters with students in need is now
just beginning, said Villa.
"Peer Support--we’re barely
coming out of the woods. We’re
holding down the blades of grass
and making our path right now."
-fiwres said.
"It’s a very touchy area." said

Were say ing a student
illa
who has been here a while and understands the workings of the campus and resources can take new
students and sociali/e them to the
campus.’’

"That’s a big assumption," said
Villa of students’ ability to successfully guide other students to
the resources that they need.
It is both a challenge and a threat
to the university it the students are
successful. There would remain a
question as to why the university
resources were unable to do it,
Villa said.
The network is taking time to
make certain that the students are
well -prepared to respond positively to other students requests
and calls for help.
"The project is more complex
than what it appears on the surface
and we’ve had to he cautious. In
being cautious, students have become impatient, those who feel
their ready." Villa said.
The Peer Support Network is
one of many projects serving the
community within the Human

Corps.
Backing up legislation by Assemblyman John Vasconcellos. the
Human Corps was developed at
SJSU to encourage student involvement in community achy The Peer Support Project began
in the Spring of 1989, when a
group of faculty and students became concerned with the high
dropout rate of black and Chicano
students. The Human Corps first
allocated a pan -time faculty position for Professor Marilyn Rumelhart. of SDSU, to work with a
group of seven students to develop
resources for the Peer Support Network.
Rumelhart drafted a proposal for
an
Academic
Program
Improvement grant from the Chancellor’s office and it was approved.
"If (Peer Support) works, then
the hope and strategy is to obtain
ongoiiii.? institutional slIpp..rt...
Villa ,.tid

Housing: Students aided in search
from/m:4e /
Weidman, who has been the off- renters who could have avoided
campus housing director at SJSU their problems to begin with.
Most of those problems involve
for six years. said her department
has a "good working relationship" deposits, she said.
"People don’t think of asking
with the campus housing office.
In fact. Weidman is planning to for help until there is a problem,"
she said.
hold workshops in the dormitories
"The ones that conic in with
this semester to help students make
the tran.it ion to off-campus living. questions and problems, usually
ACkunling
to Weidman. most it’s their first rental experience.
Weidman said that although she
students who come to the department w ill) problem, an’ ripa-time tries to get tenants and landlords to

work out their problems face to
face. "I’m happy to make the call
to the landlord" if needed.
"I approach them with the same
benefit of doubt as I give the student," she added.
Weidman said that from her is
periences she believes "both the
tenant and the landlord want to do
the right thing. They just don’t
know what that is

Catholic conferences denounce U.S. policies
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
In
an unprecedented joint announcement, leathers of America’s Catholic confeiences denounced U.S.
policies III CenIral America and
delended what they called the right
If clerics to speak out on moral issues.
’We .
feel compelled by recent months’ bloodshed and violence in Central America to speak
out against 11.S. interventionist
policies there. said Brother Scan
Sammon. president of the Confer-

ence of Major Superiors of Men.
The joint announcement Tuesday of the Leadership Conference
of Women Religious and the
CMSM were called "unprecedented." It reiterated many of the
complaints the Catholic groups
have aired in the past over what
they called American "interventionist" policies to the south.
"We always have a right and a
responsibility to speak out on critical religious and moral issues,"
said Sammon, who made his re-

marks in a room hung with grisly
photographs of violently killed
men, women and children.
"We join with Latin American
governments in condemning the
U.S. invasion of Panama as a demonstration of naked interventionism . . . we lament the deep
wound inflicted . . . on a free and
sovereign nation," said the
brother.
The two groups represent 123,000 brothers and sisters of Catholic
religious orders.

ON CAMPUS

Mary Frasco
University of Detroit

"It only takes
30 seconds to
love this car."
Mary Frasco, a grad student in Education
at the University of Detroit, talks about
falling in love with her Volkswagen.
"Thirty seconds. That’s how long it
takes to put the top down on my Cabriolet.
And that’s how long it took me to fall
in love.
"There’s nothing quite like the feeling
you get driving a convertible. And there’s
no convertible quite like my Cabriolet.
"Sunglasses on, wind in my hair -1
love driving this car. And it’s a good thing.
Because when I go out with my friends
there’s never any question of whose car
we’ll take.
"Everybody just hops in my Cabriolet.
"I can’t imagine driving anything else."
The Volkswagen Cabriolet. It’s the
distinctive European convertible with the
Volkswagen price.

It’s time to think about
Volkswagen again.
you drive a Volkswagen, you might be selected to appear
an ad like the one above Send your story and a photo to
Volkswagen Testimonials 187 S Woodward, Suite 200
Birmingham. MI 48009
If

in

